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NEW DIRECTOR OFATHLETICS NAMED AT SUNY DELHI

DELHI, N.Y.... SUNY Delhi President
Candace Vancko announced today that
Mike Spisto, former enrollment services
counselor and men's basketball coach for
the college, has been appointed as director
of athletics. Spisto is succeeding Gary
Cole who is retiring.

An alumnus and student athlete of SUNY

Delhi, Spisto came to Delhi in 1999 to
serve as head men's basketball coach. In
2001, he took the opportunity to serve as
assistant coach for men's basketball at

Rider University at the NCAA Division I
level. From there, he moved on to Univer¬
sity of Albany to serve as assistant coach
for men's basketball. Spisto returned to
his alma mater in 2004 to serve in a dual
role as head men's basketball coach and
enrollment services counselor. Prior to

coaching at Delhi, he served as the assis¬
tant men's basketball coach at SUNY

Oneonta, NCAA Division III , and camp
director for All Star Sports Camp - Bob
Hurley Basketball School.

Spisto has an overall record of 86-31 as
coach of SUNY Delhi's men's basketball.

Spisto was awarded 2006 Region and
Conference Coach of the Year. In 2001,
his team placed fourth in the national
championship, tying the college's highest
finish in a season. Spisto was named the
2000-2001 Coach of the Year by the Bas¬
ketball Coaches Association of New
York.

Spisto holds a master's degree in sports
management from United States Sports
Academy in Daphne, Ala. as well as a
bachelor's degree in history with a minor

in educational psychology from SUNY
Oneonta and an associate's degree in
parks and recreation management from

British Invasion III: Caffeine Rocks Delhi
It almost appeared if Caffeine was go¬
ing to miss their regularly scheduled
stop at SUNY Delhi on their spring
2006 tour of America to promote their
new CD "Symphony". A majority of
the bands dates were in the Midwest
and southern states as the band tried
to break new ground and gain new
fans on their fifth visit to the USA. Ma¬
jor label contract negotiations in New
York City, and an offer to play a big
festival at the Meadowlands in New
Jersey popped up at the last minute,
and the tour was extended an addi¬
tional five days, one of which was ear¬
marked for their return to SUNY Delhi.

It's hard to say who were more excited
to see Caffeine return to Delhi, their
loyal fans on campus, or the band it¬
self. Scott, Jay, and Andy, or as they
are collectively known, Caffeine do
have many friends on our campus
who keep in touch with the band regu¬
larly through their web site and email,
and the news of their return to Delhi
spread like wildfire. Despite the short
notice, almost 100 people turned out
to see Caffeine as they once again
rocked the Back Alley.

Touring in support of "Symphony", the
bands second CD, fans were treated
to several new songs, ail done in the
hard rocking, high energy style that

has gained the band so many fans
throughout the USA. An exceptionally
crisp and clean sound mix added to
the overall quality of the performance.
As anyone who has seen and heard
Caffeine will attest to, this is a band
that is definitely going places!! Their
non-stop touring, and musical passion
is starting to pay off in increased de¬
mand for liver dates throughout Eng¬
land, Europe, and America, and a re¬
cent showcase at the NACA national
convention has exposed the band to a
lot more colleges.

Caffeine played a rousing set for al¬
most an hour comprised of some old
favorites, a great cover of "Rock and
Roll All Night", and some amazing ma¬
terial from their newest CD release.
AS always, after their show, Caffeine
still had an abundance of time for all

of their fans to sign T-shirts, CDs, and
take pictures. This is a band that obvi¬
ously cares about their fans, and
makes time for all of them.

"If it wasn't for the fans, there would
be no Caffeine", said bassist Andy.
"There are a lot of bands out there,
trying to make it, and the fact that our
fans continue to support us, come out
to see us, keep in touch with us over
the internet, and buy our CDs means
the world to us", he continued. "You
don't know what a great feeling it is to
have people singing along, knowing
the words, and recognizing our songs
when we play....it's not like we are
getting a lot of mainstream radio play
yet, so we know that the people at
SUNY Delhi are our true fans who
seek us out and follow us. There is no
way we can ever thank everyone
enough for all of the love and support
we are showered with every time we
visit".

Look for the love affair between SUNY
Delhi and Caffeine to continue in early
October, as plans are already yin the
works for Delhi's favorite English rock¬
ers to return on their next American
tour. As anyone who has ever seen
these guys live will tell you, CAF¬
FEINE ARE A BAND THAT IS GOING
PLACES!!!!!
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STUDENT INTERVIEWS
By: Kymm Wolven their time here at Delhi as well as

their futures.
Congratulations to all the gradu¬
ating seniors this semester. For
the final Spring 2006 issue of the
Campus Voice we thought we
would ask some of our graduat-

c"uestions about
1. What will you be graduating with?
2. Looking back, how do you feel about your experience at Delhi?
3. Any regrets?
4. Any advice for freshmen?
5. Where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Having the opportunity to speak
with 3 of Delhi's familiar faces,
you might often find them sitting
in the cafe with their friends or

waling through the hallways be¬

tween classes, we learned a little
bit about what Delhi has meant
to them and a little advice about
the importance of students get¬
ting involved in campus activi¬
ties.

1. Associate in Culinary Arts
2. "Great!! However, due to circum¬

stances I missed alot at first"

3. "nflssing those few things outside of
the classroom"

4. "Be positive and go to class. Take

advantage of your advisor and the

knowledge and experience from your

teachers."

5. Still learning and sharing my knowl¬

edge with new cooks
To all the Graduates of 2006:
Good luck with everything. You all have had a impact during your stay here at Delhi. 1 saw most of you, if not all of
you enter Delhi, and now its time to say goodbye. Never forget your memories here at Delhi. Keep it real!

Sincerely,
Ryan Williams

Anthony Schiavone
Kiera Berenson

1. BBA in Culinary Arts and Business Ad¬
ministration

2. "Tried making the most of being away

at college. I got involved as much as I

could have. "

3. No Regrets
4. Get involved as much as possible
5. Being area manager for a corporate

manager

1. Associate in Hotel and Resort Manage¬
ment

2. Made the most of it

3. Not staying longer, could have been
more involved

4. Get involved fast, don't be a loser

5. On TOP of the WORLD

Matt Santoro
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ItsGrilling Season!!!

Some greatgrilling recipes
for some outdoorfun

New Mexico Style Grill Sauce

Ingredients:

2 tablespoon unsalted butter
1/2 medium red onion -- finely diced
1 garlic clove -- finely diced
6 plum tomatoes -- coarsely diced
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoon dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 tablespoon ancho chile powder
1 teaspoon pasilla chile powder
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

Instructions:

In a medium saucepan over medium
heat, heat the butter and sweat the
onion and garlic until translucent.
Add the tomatoes and simmer for 15
minutes. Add the remaining ingredi¬
ents and simmer for 20 minutes. Pu¬
ree the mixture in a food processor,
pour into a bowl, and allow to cool at
room temperature. Will keep for 1
week or several months frozen. This
recipe yields about 5 cups of sauce.
Recipe Source: GRILLIN' and CHIL¬
L-IN' with Bobby Flay and Jack
McDavid From the TV FOOD NET¬
WORK - (Show # GR-3606 ) Use on
fish or chicken.

Cajun Ribs

Ingredients:

4 pounds pork back ribs
2 tablespoon paprika
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons onion powder
2 teaspoons garlic powder
2 teaspoons red pepper
1-1/2 teaspoons white pepper
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1 teaspoon oregano

Instructions:

Cut ribs into serving-size pieces.
Combine seasonings together
well and rub on all surfaces of
ribs. Place ribs on covered grill
over indirect heat and cook, turn¬
ing every 15 minutes, for 1 1/2
hours.

NOTE:

When grilling make sure you
properly clean the grill after each
use. Also, throw all trash away.

Italian Grilled Tuna

Ingredients:

3/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup minced parsley
1/2 cup jarred marinated roasted
peppers -- drained and
diced
1/2 cup thinly sliced scallions
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoon capers -- drained
2 tablespoon minced fresh oregano -- or
2 teaspoons dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon salt
6 8 oz

1/8 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
tuna steaks -- about 3/4
1 inch thick

Instructions:

1. In medium saucepan, combine 1/2 cup
olive oil with parsley, red peppers, scal¬
lions, 2 tbs lemon juice, capers, oregano,
and salt. Simmer over low heat 5 minutes,
stirring occasionally, to blend flavors. Re¬
move from heat and set aside. 2. Place
tuna in a single layer in a glass baking
dish. Drizzle remaining 1/4 cup olive oil
and 2 tbs lemon juice over fish. Season
with pepper. Turn to coat both sides.
Cover with plastic wrap and marinate at
room temperature 30 minutes. 3. Prepare
a hot fire. Place fish on an oiled grill set 4
to 6 inches from coals. Reheat sauce by
placing saucepan on side of grill. 4. Grill
tuna, turning once, until opaque through¬
out but still moist, about 8 to 10 minutes.
5. Transfer to a serving plate and spoon
sauce over each steak.

a

Upsilon Delta Epsilon
Names Three New Brothers

Upsilon Delta Epsilon would like to
congratulate the 3 new brothers on
becoming a part of our family, Greg
Lee, Saur^bh Sharma, and Pat
O'Rielly. Kappa Class, we are
proud to have you as an addition to
our family and know that you will
succeed in all that you do! We wish
you guys the best of luck for the re¬
mainder of you career here at Delhi,
and are proud to have you join our
family. Good job guys! Make us

proud! We would also like to extend ■
a welcome to all the new Greeks.

Congratulations!

Also, we would like to say good
luck to Brianne Roach, Matt
Santoro, Kiera Berenson, Elliot Uh-
lich , and Kim Crossgove on going
out to the real world. You make a

impact on all our lives, and we will
never forget you. Anything you
need we are a phone call away.

1

■HHfl
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those watching, everyone came to¬
gether to light the thousands of lu¬
minaries that surrounded the track.
On each luminary was printed a
name either of someone lost to
cancer or someone who survived.
Quietly in the dark, chilly April eve¬
ning the track became lit by an
enormous glow. It was a truly
beautiful and breathtaking moment.

After the ceremony the place
quickly came back to life with
lights, music, laughter and fun.

With the money Relay For Life
raises each year there are more
technical advances, and possible
ways to cure cancer. To see such
an effort made by the community to
fight this disease is truly remark¬
able.

Luminary Bags lit up the track as
participants walked around them in

silence

Relay For Life 2006

George and Audrina are full smiles after
they just ate some of the great Chili

cooked by Mr. Golding's banquet class.

Chef Tom's sculpting class
contributes by donating this great

ice carving for the event.

Nursing Students and members ofNSNA took the
night off to participate in the Relay For Life

events!

At the Fourth Annual Relay for Life
SUNY Delhi was represented by
thirteen teams. Nearly 195 stu¬
dents and faculty, staff, and admin¬
istrators from the college were
there walking for the fight against
cancer.

Last year the Relay For Life event
raised $150,000. This year the offi¬
cial Relay For Life goal was to
raise $130,000. As of 10:00am
April 29th, when the event came to
a close, a total of $185,000 was
raised, completely blowing both the
goal and last year's total away.

For a community as small as ours
there is no hiding the fact that this
is an incredibly large amount of
money raised, and no doubt much
effort went into it.

Ever present at the sixteen hour
event was some great food, and
entertainment to keep the walkers
going strong all night. Although the
temperature dropped to below
freezing, it didn't stop the morale
and dedication of all those in atten¬

dance, especially the walkers. At
6:30AM the temperature was re¬
ported to have dropped to 27 de¬
grees, there was frost on nearly
everything exposed to the chilly
morning air but the walkers just
kept on going

For one Delhi student, Ryan Wil¬

liams, it was his third year doing
the Relay for Life and he is plan¬
ning next year to be his fourth. "I
have been fortunate that I have no

lost a family member to cancer but
I am there to support the ones that
have. It is a great cause and one
day you or I may get cancer and
because of our efforts today, and
tomorrow it could help our future."

Many participants raised money
and walked for loved ones that they
may have lost to the disease, many
people's efforts were in celebration
of those who have survived, and
yet many others simply supported
the event in hopes to raise aware¬
ness and money to help the cause.

The most emotional moment of the
evening was the luminary cere¬
mony. Just hours after the event
began all the lights were turned off
filling the field with darkness. All
the survivors are gathered together
for a poetry reading after which
each one is given a lighted candle
to symbolize hope. With tears in
many onlookers eyes, the survivors
made a lap around the dark track
with only the lights of their candles
leading the way and the sound of
two bagpipers playing "Amazing
Graze". As the survivors com¬

pleted their lap they were quietly
greeted by hundreds of supporters
with unlit candles of their own. As
the survivors lit the candles of

» jsm -
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SUNYDELHI FACULTYAND STAFF
HONOREDWITH CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS
DELHI , NY ... Four faculty and staff
members at SUNY Delhi have received the
Chancellor's Award for Excellence, the
State University 's most prestigious honor.
Barbara Sturdevant, professor of business,
Richard L. Golding, assistant professor of
hospitality management, Dr. Michael J.
Petrillose, associate professor of hospitality
management, and Lynda Preiser, student
health services director, will be presented
their awards at the college's Employee Ap¬
preciation Ceremony on May 22.

"We look forward to celebrating the
achievement of these extraordinary mem¬
bers of the Delhi campus community," said
SUNY Delhi President Candace S.
Vancko. "They contribute to the success of
our students in so many ways both in and
out of the classroom."
Professor Barbara Sturdevant is the recipi¬
ent of the Chancellor's Award for Excel¬
lence in Teaching. She first joined the
Delhi faculty in 1988. In 1995, she was
promoted to associate professor and re¬
ceived full professor status in 2002.

A professor who is both demanding and
well liked, Sturdevant has taught a wide
range of courses in accounting, computer
processing and management in both the
business and hospitality management pro¬
grams. She has also developed many new
courses for the business department, in¬
cluding Computerized Accounting , Gov¬
ernment and Non-Profit Accounting and
Accounting for Small Businesses . Profes¬
sor Sturdevant also played a major role in
developing the college's baccalaureate de¬
gree in Information Technology.

Professor Sturdevant has been a leader in
many college initiatives, committees and
workgroups. She currently serves as chair
of Delhi 's curriculum committee and has
served for many years as chair of the col¬
lege's United University Professionals In¬
dividual Awards program. In the past, Pro¬
fessor Sturdevant has served as chair of the
promotion committee and co-chair of the
strategic planning committee. Committed
to student success, she has assisted the stu¬
dent culinary team during regional and
state competitions. For over 10 years, Pro¬
fessor Sturdevant has served as associate
director of the NJCAA Division Men's
Basketball.

Professor Sturdevant holds a B.B.A in Ac¬
counting from Siena College and an
M.B.A. in Organization and Management
from Syracuse University . She is a past
recipient of SUNY Delhi's Academic Ad¬
visor of the Year Award.
Professor Richard L. Golding is the recipi¬
ent of the Chancellor's Award for Excel¬
lence in Faculty Service. An active mem¬
ber of the campus community, Professor
Golding is a faculty member who reaches
beyond his teaching duties to assist with
college initiatives. He has served for four
years on the academic policy committee,
contributing important insight in balancing
the requirements of the college's curricu¬
lum with new demands. Professor Golding

has also served a vital role as a member of
Delhi 's budget and planning committee,
which conducts interviews with campus

departments to make recommendations to
the President's Cabinet.

Professor Golding is also a major contribu¬
tor to campus life at SUNY Delhi. He cur¬
rently volunteers at Regalia, the gently-
used clothing store that generates funds for
the college scholarship endowment, and
has also served as a co-planner and master
of ceremonies for the store's annual fash¬
ion show. His other campus activities in¬
clude presenting customer service seminars
for faculty and staff, assisting with special
events for student recruitment, scholarship
dinners, and SUNY's legislative day in Al¬
bany . Professor Golding regularly assists
SUNY Delhi's award-winning culinary
team during competitions. As advisor for
Hotel Sales & Marketing Association Inter¬
national, a student-professional organiza¬
tion, he earned the college's 2004-2005
Student Activities Advisor of the Year.

He is actively involved in his local commu¬
nity, having served as president of the De¬
posit Chamber of Commerce, a member of
the Town of Deposit Planning Board , a
member of the Deposit Economic Develop¬
ment Revolving Loan Fund Committee,
and Clerk of Session for the Deposit Pres¬
byterian Church.

He holds a bachelor's degree in Hotel and
Restaurant Administration from Cornell
University and is pursuing a master's de¬
gree in Labor and Policy Studies from Em¬
pire State College. He is an American Ho¬
tel & Motel Association certified hotel ad¬
ministrator and human resources executive.

Dr. Michael J. Petrillose is the recipient of
the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
Scholarship and Creative Activities. Dr.
Petrillose, who joined the Delhi faculty in
2002, has been recognized for his scholar¬
ship and research activities. Several of his
studies on human resources management
within the hospitality industry have been
published nationally and internationally.
In 2004, Dr. Petrillose received a Marriott
Faculty Fellowship that enabled him to
work closely with the company's loss pre¬
vention and ethical investigation depart¬
ment. In addition, Dr. Petrillose sought
the expertise of a retired FBI agent/profiler
to better understand workplace violence
and how it relates to supervisory communi¬
cation. He presented his findings at the
International Society for Performance Im¬
provement's annual conference.

In 2005, Dr. Petrillose received a
"Conversations in the Disciplines" Award
from SUNY to organize a symposium on
brand recognition and corporate reputation
that brought industry professionals and in¬
ternational scholars to the Delhi campus.
He has expanded his creative activities to
include research on the application and use
Of mobile technology by hospitality com¬
panies and presented his work in the
United States and abroad. More recently,

*

Dr. Petrillose has been exploring trends in
labor shortages within businesses today, as
well as generational difference and the le¬
gal and social impacts in today's work¬
place.

Dr. Petrillose holds a Ph.D. in Foodservice
and Hospitality Management from Kansas
State University where he was the recipient
of the H.J. Heinz Graduate Fellowship
from the National Restaurant Association.
In addition, he was awarded the Dawley-
Scholar Award for Faculty Excellence in
Student Development. Dr. Petrillose holds
master's and bachelor's degrees in Hotel
Administration from Cornell University
School of Hotel Administration and an as¬
sociate's degree in Hotel and Restaurant
Management from SUNY Delhi. In recog¬
nition of his research focus, Dr. Petrillose
received the SUNY Chancellor's Recogni¬
tion for Research and Scholarship in 2005.

Lynda Preiser is the recipient of the Chan¬
cellor's Award for Excellence in Profes¬
sional Service. As director of Student
Health Services, Preiser sets high standards
in delivering quality medical care to Delhi
students. She has initiated several improve¬
ments to student health care, which include
a self-care cold clinic, improved laboratory
services, and disease testing. She has also
expanded services to students by adding a
health educator and psychiatric services.

Preiser has played a significant role in edu¬
cating Delhi students as well. She has in¬
structed on a variety of contemporary
health and wellness topics. She has con¬
ducted training programs on diversity is¬
sues, and led peer education and student
success classes. Preiser has also been in¬
strumental in improving the overall health
care of the campus community. She intro¬
duced automated external defibrillators
(AEDs) to key areas on the Delhi campus
and instructed faculty and staff on CPR and
the use of the AEDs. She also made flu
vaccinations available to faculty, staff and
students.

Preiser serves as a campus role model for
volunteerism. She has chaperoned students
as part of SUNY Delhi's Alternative
Break, an annual event in which Delhi stu¬
dents help build housing for needy families
through Habitat for Humanity. Working
side-by-side with students, she has traveled
to North Carolina , Louisiana and Califor¬
nia as part of the Alternative Break. Addi¬
tionally, she has volunteered to help with
student orientation and move-in days,
Community Service Day, international stu¬
dent events, the college's dance marathon
fundraiser, and Vocational Industrial Clubs
ofAmerica (VICA) contests on campus.

Preiser holds a master's degree in Counsel¬
ing from SUNY Oneonta. She received a
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Certificate
from SUNY Buffalo and holds a bachelor's
degree in Nursing from Duquesne Univer¬
sity in Pittsburgh , Penn.
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Coping with the Stress of Being a College Student
By: Rachel Harendza that yes, you can get this assignment done, the day will give you energy, help you Con¬

or yes, you can ace this final. These kinds centrate better, produce endorphins which
Stress is a person's physical and psycho- of positive statements will help you start to help you relax, enhance self-confidence,
logical response to a demand that is placed believe you can and help you not have improves sleep quality, keep up your im-
upon you. Stress can be a positive because negative stress. mune system, and strengthen your heart,
it can provide you with that adrenaline rush What more could you ask for to help with
that helps you complete your assignments Healthy Diet: the stresses of school?
in these last few weeks to get that A, pass Nutrients help your mental, emotional and
that borderline class or graduate and earn physical well-being. How can you study if Time Management:
your degree. But, it can also have many your are feeling run-down or if you are Make a plan, break large tasks into smaller
negative effects on you. It can cause in- sick? Eating the right kinds of food is espe- tasks, don't procrastinate! If you make a
creased heart rate, muscle tension, illness, daily important in times ofhigh stress, like plan and stay on schedule, you won't be
problems with relationships and negative finals week. rushing at the last moment, getting stressed
internal feelings if it is not handled prop- over having a lot ofwork and little time,
erly. Sleep:

Getting enough sleep is also really impor- Finally, remember that stress is a normal
So what can you do to make sure your tant during times of stress. Sleep is impor- part of everyone's life. What's most impor-
stress stays positive stress, also called eus- tant for retaining information and increases tant is not removing stress from your life,
tress, and does not turn into plain old nega- your ability to learn new information. It but learning how to manage it effectively,
five stress? also helps keep your body in good shape If you follow these suggestions, you'll find

and prevents you from getting sick. it much easier to keep your stress level un-
Attitude: der control.
How you think often affects how you feel. Physical Activity:
Talk to yourself positively. Tell yourself Doing some sort of physical activity during

Community Service Opportunities
Martha E. Vink, Coordinator

Though the end of the semester is fast ap¬
proaching, there are still opportunities for
you to get involved with community ser¬
vice.

The first is Saturday, May 6th. Our annual
Community Service Day brings together
over 200 students, staff and faculty for
work all over Delaware County. Even if
you didn't sign-up, it's not too late! Just
come to Farrell Hall Commons tomorrow
morning. We will have a light breakfast
from 9:00- 9:30am in the lobby, then pro¬
ceed into the Commons for registration,
picking up t-shirts, and placement on
teams. From there we will head out to our

work sites. Lunch will be provided for
participants. After work is done, all will
return to Mac Hall where the Grilling So¬
ciety will be serving up some grilled de¬
lights for us. It will be a great day!

* * G e
By Matt Santoro

With this being my iast semester and it
coming to an end it has opened my eyes to
many things. One being how hard it is to
adjust to college in the beginning and how
to make yourself comfortable in your sur¬
roundings. Then it is hard to move on
from college after you settle in.

In my time here at SUNY Delhi I have
learned one important thing. You need to
get involved. It took me a year and a half
to get that through my head but the re¬

maining year was the best of all. Seeing
what the college has to offer and learning
how things work is something that will
keep you busy and make you a better per¬

A second opportunity is May 9th, when
we will be hosting "Locks of Love." This
is a chance when people with long hair
(10 inches) can share it with children who
have experienced hair loss for varying
reasons. Even those with short ponytails
can donate their hair. Please come to the
Farrell Hall Lobby, outside the Commons,
between 7:00 and 9:00pm Tuesday.

This year following graduation we will be
sending a Hurricane Relief Team to
Pearlington, Mississippi, to help build
houses with Habitat for Humanity. This is
the first time we are able to provide
hands-on help in the Katrina-ravaged Gulf
Coast. Your financial help is welcome;
contact the O'Connor Center for more

info. If this trip is successful, look for
more relief-work opportunities next year.

Thank you to all who have given of their
time and energies for community service

son a long the way. I have done a lot in
this past year, more than I ever thought
was possible but I made it happen because
I wanted it to happen.

In just one year I have joined 3 clubs,
been involved in the Greek community,
have been involved in Student Senate, and
much, much more. Doing all that has
shaped me into a better person. It has
opened doors I didn't think could be
opened. I feel like people do the same
thing everyday and every weekend if you
expend yourself you can have more fun
and experience so much more here.

Delhi isn't the most poppin place it's what
you make of it and I think there is more to

this year. We have accomplished great
things, from raising over $12,000 for Hur¬
ricane Relief to raising nearly $2,300 for
the Children's Hospital in Syracuse, from
having scores of students (and staff!) in¬
volved in Relay for Life to providing
thousands and thousands of volunteer
hours to area non-profit agencies. We also
will have the first class of graduates re¬
ceiving community service awards this
year at graduation. We are very proud!
Thank you, thank you! For those who will
be leaving us, we wish you the best and
hope you will continue to volunteer
throughout your life. For those who will
be returning to Delhi in August, we look
forward to seeing you and having your
help as we reach out to Delhi and beyond
through the O'Connor Center for Commu¬
nity Service.

SUNY Delhi and college at a whole then
just getting trashed. Get out ofyour dorms
and do something. There are so many
clubs or things to get involved with.

Whether it is joining club, activity, or the
Greek organization there is something for
everyone. Don't be one those people that
didn't do anything in college but study
and party you can be more and Delhi has
whatever it is you need you just have to
open your eyes and find it. Trust me I
know because I am living proof that you
can find something to drive you. Get up
and be someone. Leaders are always re¬
membered.

t Involved* *
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Humanities Struggle
By Dallas Schult

There is a vast space ofdarkness that lies
dormant in all man,

To open the door and unleash it would be
to devastated all in the land.

Secretly it is locked up and hidden in the
farthest corner deep inside,

It keeps filling and grown till it just wont
hide.

Nothing becomes more obvious until it
consumes the person's soul

It's a struggle every day and every min¬
ute ofwho's in control

Is the person's duty to his life or the
darkness that threatens to destroy

People see the attitude change and the *
absences ofjoy

If you choose one path then what is the
cost

Why does it seem that all is lost?

The Deafening
Awkward Silence

By Ed Crinnian

Don't leave yet!
It's still early

And I haven't even said a word

It's so hard to talk to you
You tell me there's nothing wrong

I never know what to say

I talk too g****** much anyway
This conversation repeats like a

scratched CD

Why's it so hard to talk to you

And I'm hoping that I don't upset you
By finally saying what I want to

But I know it's over

And you know it's over

(and like that it's over.)

My Life
By Matt Santoro

In my life I have seen a lot
Some I wanted to see

Others just to keep me straight
I have seen many obstacles

Some I have passed others I have failed
Bottom line is they were there forme to

learn from
I have made many friends

Some still with me

Some gone in the wind
I have seen love
Felt it in my body
Also felt the pain
I have made family

Made a past I can be proud of
I have mademyself

Inmy Life
I have done a lot

Now its time tomove ahead
Do all of it

Again
My Life

Jaded youth
By Ed Crinnian

Self loathing
Trained into the psyche ofAmerica's

youth
We are Pavlov's dogs

Salivating at the ring of a register
Driven by the filthy lucre

Self respect
Ripped from the newborn's clenched

hands

Replaced with a rattle
Taught to love possessions
And forget our values,
Our desire to succeed

Destroyed by the politicos
Self satisfaction

Of the rich and powerful
Crushing the people

For their pursuit ofhappiness
Now I can "see the best minds ofmy

generation destroyed, Starving"
While the old money thrives

The young perish in community colleges.

Wonder
By Ellen R. Berenson

There is wonder
In the piercing joy of accomplishment,
Ofknowing that thought and planning,
Sweat and labor, yields a desired re¬

sult.
There is wonder

In the presence of self,
Of learning that all the comfort and

security
That makes us whole comes from

within,
And everything and everyone else .

Is supplemental to our happiness.
There is wonder

In understanding the differences in
life,

Ofpeople, their needs, their circum¬
stances

Then doing what one can to help.
There is wonder

In those who can hear the silent plea
Of someone too proud to ask.

And answer a need that as yet has not
been acknowledged.

There is wonder. Where is wonder?
There! Is wonder.

Look

Darkness
By John Boxer

oh how dark it is
dark like the night

foggy like a hazy light
doom learks left and right

people run in fright
and in the morning there is light

Untitled
By Angela Marie Chick

Written with a pencil sealed with a kiss.
Your the boy I'm going to miss.

Your kiss was so tender and so sweet.

My mom says guys like that I'd like to
meet.

Your hugs were so loving and so warm.
I felt I could walk right out of the storm,
but now that your gone I can say no more

about the boy I once loved.

£ike tounite

£ikeuniting-
Want othexpeople to- %ead

Want people to oee flow you, peel about
Summit youx poemato the CampusVoice Sodayl
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Santoro Knows Best: A Farewell Address
By Matt Santoro

I As some of my
readers know this
lis my last semes¬
ter at SUNY

J Delhi. With thisI being the last edi¬
tion of the Cam¬
pus Voice for the
year that would

make this my last article of Santoro
Knows Best. It is sad to me be¬
cause even though it's just my
thoughts and how I feel about cer¬
tain things I have gotten many
thanks and praise for the advice
that is given through these articles.

With that I feel like this last article
should just be a over view of how I
feel people should be treated when
their emotions are invested in
something or someone. On this
campus I see two things; these two
things are most likely on all cam¬
puses. One is those who want
something and don't know how to
get it and those who think they
want something but there actions
show otherwise. I know most col¬
lege students just want to have fun

and see how things go and go with
the flow. The problem with this is
you never know when you are
making that mistake of hitting and
running with the wrong person. Let
me be honest for one second, hit¬
ting and running on the wrong per¬
son is the last of your problems. If
you get someone knocked up or
get some STD, I don't think you
should be doing that in the first
place but hey who am I? Now if
you're going to do that be safe and
ask the right questions to avoid
problems in the future. There is
nothing wrong with having fun but if
you're hurting someone in the proc¬
ess then it's not right and they can't
be too fun.

The other thing I feel that is impor¬
tant, and I've said it before, is be
your-damn-self. Show your true
colors that way things can be natu¬
ral and there are no surprises later.
If someone doesn't like you for who
are then forget them because that
means it wasn't right anyway so
who cares? I feel that people need
to drop the front and be them¬
selves. I will leave you with the ba¬
sics. Again be yourself, always be

honest, follow your heart, dress to
impress, two wrongs don't make a
right, if you're going to play the
game play to win and lastly no
glove no love unless you do the
necessary precautions. I wish eve¬

ryone luck in the future I just wish
people could always be who they
are and act the way they talk be¬
cause that way more people could
find each other and those who
want the one night stands could
live there crazy ass lives.

I had a great time writing these arti¬
cles. I want to thank the Campus
Voice for letting speak my mind,
Upsilon Delta Epsilon and the
Greek Community for being so
supportive and most of all the stu¬
dents of SUNY Delhi for listening
and letting me share of thoughts.
Oh yea and lastly all the crazy la¬
dies that have done me wrong in
the past to give me the wisdom I
have now. I will miss SUNY Delhi
keep rocking on and remember Af¬
ter the party is the after party and
after that is a good convo, sleep,
cuddling or paying your bill. Peace
people, good luck and happy hunt¬
ing... I'm out...

I COULD REALLY USE YOUR ^
EXPERTISE MARLA tmVWLP
FINDING A GIFT, MARIA DO YOU
THINK YOU CAN HELP ME, MARIA?

WWT DO
YOU SAY,
MARIA?

By Matt Santoro

If any of you have been in the library
the last couple of weeks you might
see another one of those beautiful art
shows. Ronda Harrow-Engel, the art
teacher, cares very much about the
hard work the students of her class
put in and wants there work to be
shown to the whole campus.

The Art Appreciation, Free Hand, and
Ceramic classes have brought out the
best of their work to be displayed at
the show. Some of it was ancient his¬

tory and others were just some things
the students felt were good art work.

As I looked around the show there
was a few that caught my eye.
Shenee Ortiz's pot and Ms 2 Cute tile,
Natsuko Nagui's Frog, Ranee
Paquette's Hand drawing and Rachel
Jenkins's Bottle drawing are just to
name a few of the great art works at
the show. I think this is a great idea to
show off the work of SUNY Delhi stu¬
dents. I think this, is something that
should get bigger and bigger every
year and get some more recognition

for the art. If the students care enough
to do the good work and the teacher
cares enough to want it to be seen
then we as a student body should
care enough to want to go out and
look at it. Good Job Ronda and all the
students who submitted art, every¬
thing was beautiful.

iHHMHby Norm Feuti

i say you've mm
DALE CARNEGIE ONE
TOO MANY TIMES.
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ARIES
As the rn.oiA.th begiws, it lootes litee your May flowers are iw your plawter box — you're
startiwg the rn.ou.th iw homebody mode. <S)o with it ou the 1st, 2wd and 3rd — do some
gardewiwg, some cleawiwg ... hecte, do some retiliwg! you could eveu -tap out a wall or
two if youve beew itchiwg to expawd your interior spaces. By the 7th, you're showiwg
some of this can-do euergy to the world outside the house, aud more liteely thaw wot,
you're mateiwg some very importawt cowwectiows iw the process. Oia the 11th and
12th, you're smac^d iwthe middle of something. Are your tulips bloomiwg red, yellow
and orawge7 Or is there a fiery debate at the office? either way, it's sure to be colorful.
Oia, the 17th, your practical side struts its stuff, aud you resolve a teeu.sy-weeu.sy
problem that has cropped up somewhere. On the 22wd, 23rd aud 24th, you're in your
elemeu-t iu, every way possible, aud you're teicte-startiwg somethiug brawd-wew. By
the 25th, tjouc.au, sit bacte iu, your easy chair and admire all the worte you've dowe
this mouth.

TAGRilS
As those "spriugtime good feelings get rolling ou, the 1st, 2red aud 3rd, matee sure you
leave yourself some time to stop and smell the roses. And the pawsies. Aud the petunias,
tulips, marigolds, suowpeas, chrysanthemums, poppies aud forget-me-uots. c^o ahead
aud plaut somethiug — eveu if it's just iu your teitchew wiudow. The begiuuiug of the
mouth is a great time for you to start some uew projects, aud the closer to home they are,
the better, ou the Jth aud 1.2th, you experieuce a wave of outward-directed euergy. so get
out there iu the world aud direct it! Ou the 14th, you're iu for some serious braiu, heart
aud soul time, diet guiet aud get thiwteiwg — who tenows what you'll come up with! ou the
ljth, you could have a revelatiou or two — aud at least oue of them poiuts iu the directiou
of commuuity worte. By the 24th aud 25th, you're more thauprepared for (aud delighted
by) the days ofproductivity aud iusight comiug your way. Wrap up the mouth with a
stroll iu the gardeu ou the 32th.

GEfONI
Ou the 1st, 2ud aud 3rd, all the little spriugtime creatures, are crawliug out iuto the
suushiue, but you're speudiug a few days iuside — either literally or emotioually (or
both), you're sittiug guietly aud gettiug a few uew iusights iuto your owu iuterual
worteiwgs (hopes, fears, desires, obstacles), aud this helps you immeusely the rest of
the mouth, wheu you plau a few uew directions for yourself. Ou the 7th aud 2th,

^ dou't give up. if thiugs get trictey. Push ou, baby! you have au afternoon full of iu¬
sight aud iuspiratiou ou the ±3th. But dou't jump into implementing mode Tight
away — spend the 14th tateiug iu whatever it is you've seen about yourself. On the
15th, your atteutiou turns to lettiug lots of people (those iu your commuuity) tewow
what you're worteiwg on. c^o ahead aud tell them ou the 21st. Do some networking
over luuch on the 26th, aud you could have au uuexpectedly satisfyiug diuuer. On
the 32th, wrap up the mouth with some more iuterual analysis..
CANCER
'oh uo!' is what most foltes say wheu faced with spriwg-cleawiwg. Not you — wot this
mouth. Ou the 1st, 2wd aud 3rd, you're ready to air out all those drawers; toss those old
mothballs; pacte up the wiwter coats; iron your favorite spriugtime tablecloth; aud put that
cloth on the table with a handful of wildflowers iu ajar, iwdeed, you're ready for fresh
starts. This is true for your worte, your play aud maybe eveu your relatiowship. So out
with the cobwebs! iwwith the fresh air! On the 9th aud 12th, you might just feel litee stay-
iwg iw aud enjoying your cleaw digs. c,o ahead aud cawcel plaws if that's what you want.
Ou the 16th aud 17th, don't-push anything (or anyone'.) too hard. It will all worte out ou
its owu. Awythiwg you weed to learw ou the 21st (for example, how to compromise wheu it
comes to who's goiwg to do what, chorewise), you can Iearn at home, you're communicat-
iwg a lot ou the 27th — aud people Litee it. Fiwish the mouth with some creativity on the
3ist. why wot paiut the bedroom? why wot hot piwte aud greew? or robin blue?

UBG
whether the sun is shiuiug or there are spriwg showers iu the air, ou the 1st, 2nd and
3rd, you start the mouth with a few bright, shiuy iusights. it might be creative in¬
spirations or practical resolutions for some lowg-stawdiwg relatiowship problem, but •
whichever it is, these'aha ;• momeuts'should shatee thiugs up. on the 7th, you get
iwterpersowal with these breakthroughs and lavish newfound euergy ou the special
foltes iu your life. (<sjuess what? They litee it!) you start the 13th acting awalytical,
and end it free-form, in fact, your mood is pretty close to the ideal combination of
exact and loosey-goosey. Onthe 17th, you arrive just iu the wicte of time to mawage
a worte situatiow thaL could have turned iuto a mess. On the 21st, teamworte (whether
at the office, at home or at the movies with a potewtial howey) is where it's at for you.
Loote out for the 27th, wheu your job is to talte, talte, talte; thew email, email; and
thew talte some more. By the 31st, you're just where you wawt to be - feeling fantas¬
tic'. - I

YTRGC
is that you iu the teitcheu ou the 1st, 2wd and 3rd? Are you weariwg that 'kXss the
chef' apron your grawdpa gave you a few years ago for your birthday ? Are you bate-
Lug ... a cake? 'well, hecte, it sure Iooks litee you are -- or maybe you're doiwg some-

_ thiug eguivaleut. Have you put ou your 'kXss your Colleague' apron at worte while
you coote up a uew flliwg system? Or donned your 'Kiss your Cutie' apron and gone
to worte mateiwg your relationship sweeter? Whatever it is, good for you — it's spriug¬
time, aud a time for new begiwwiwgs. By the lootes of thiugs, you're goiwg whole-hog
this mouth, no matter what apron you've got ou. <s;reat. On the ^th and 12th, you
could be engaging in a little public display of affection! Are you singing or smooch-
iug? or both at the same time7 By the 16th and 17th, you mawage the hecte out of a
worte project, and on the 22wd and 23rd, you tatee actiou where it's weeded. c,ood for
you! ou the 2S?th, batee awother catee, aud thew eat the leftovers ou the 29th. yum!

I0RA
well, well, well. Those apple blossoms arewt the owly thiugs burstiwg on the 1st, 2wd
and 3rd. you're burstiwg, too, with bright ideas and new energy. Dou't forget to
chawwel them, and you could come up with somethiug fabulous before the mouth is
over. On the 6th, 7th, and 2th, whatever you're tateiug care of — whether it's the
weighbor's houseplauts or the big boss's top projects - thrives. All thawtes to you! By
the 9th and 12th, your talewts, good ideas and winning smile have a chawce to shiwe
iu some sort of Spotlight. Ewjoy the recognition — you've earned it. On the 13th, your
investigation into the more mysterious side of life (how do those apple blossoms tewow
wheu to burst? why are they so darned pretty ? Aud what does that smell matee you
thiwte of, exactly?) yields some iutriguiug results, you get a well-deserved thawte-
you wote ou the l^th, and on the 23rd, you've got to put yourself out there to get at¬
teutiou. By the 31st, your creative genius is flowiwg — aud how!

SCCRPIC
speud the 1st, 2wd and 3rd tateiug stocte. Do you have extra water bottles stored iu
the basemewt? Extra batteries? canned goods? what about a little money in the
bawte? And extra euergy for some emotiowal uudertateiug? Peauut butter iu the
house? Write doww everythiwg you thiwte you're missiwg, and for the rest of the
mouth, do your best to fill iu any gaps. On the 7th, it's your uatural atteutiou to
detail that will save the day, either at home or at worte. Thew, on the nth and 12th,
your uatural tewow-how and can-do attitude (wot to mewtiow how you loote good
doiwg whatever you do) saves the day again, especially iu the worte arena, stay
focused on the 17th. on the 22wd and 23rd, do what you do best — get out there and
be decisive — aud you'll progress iu the right direction. By the 27th, you start to see
somethiug that had beew obscure until now. On the 31st, dou't forget to say what
you have to say'.
SAGITTARIUS
you might speud the 1st of the mouth reflectiwg ou just how much your loved ones
mean to you. if you're in a relatiowship, reserve a special hour or two for thiwteiwg

. about your howey buwwy. if you're single, speud that time focusing on a strategy
for winning the heart of the cutie you have your eye on. Hecte, it's spriugtime, and
you're charming'- you've got a good chawce of success! On the 7th, you speud a
good chuute of timejust eujoyiug the beauty of the season, you have this whole
'liviwg' thiug doww pretty well, dou't you? Owthe 13th, get ready for a 'wow' after-
uoou. is that cutie shariwg fruit smoothies with you at the French cafe on the corner?
On the 17th, you matee somethiug worte. On the 21st, you're patiewt with someone,
and this person really, really appreciates it. Lootes litee the uexfc smoothie is their
treat! you get outdoors ou the 23rd and feel great about it. On the 27th, just ewjoy
the tweet, tweet of the birds.
CAPRICORN
What's that bee iu your bowwet telliwg you on the 1st, 2wd and 3rd? 'Buzz, buzz.
Trust your most practical instincts,' it says. Aud it's right! Whatever concrete solu¬
tions you dream up — especially wheu it comes to your domestic life — are as solid
as, well, concrete. So speud the mouth implemeutiug them! That's right -- they matee
great foundations for all teiwds of future plaws. on the 7th, a great idea about how to
tatee care of someone or somethiug comes to you (maybe even in a dream? pay atteu¬
tiou!). implemewt that idea, too. on the 12th, it's business, business, business. o,ood
thiug it's such interesting busiuess! On the 16th aud 17th, awythiwg aud everyone
under your mawagemewt sparteles. you turn your sights on a charity project ou the
21st. By the 26th, you're ready to talte about it, whatever it is. <s;et creative ou the
3ist. What will you invent? Buzz, buzz!
ACOARIOS
you have a tewacte, you tewow. okay, you have several tewactes aud a whole embar-
rassment of talents. On top of that, you're charmiwg and have a nice smile. But the
1st, 2nd and 3rd, it's your tewacte for turuiug groups of individuals into a commu¬
uity that's coming to the fore. Who are you transforming, and for what purpose?
Owly you tewow, and only you teuow how to do it right. By the ^thawd 12th, you
tatee a leadership role (uo big surprise there!), and on the 15th, you speud the day
showiwg foltes what they have iu common with each other. On the 22th and 21st,
dou't forget to get euough sleep iu the midst of all this giviwg of yourself. On the
26th, pitch iu at breatefast and luuch, thew tatee a little breate for diuuer. Hecte, why
wot order iu and watch a movie? On the 31st, even you are astounded by what you've
accomplished this mouth!

PISCES
you're a creature's creature, a people person, an awimal lover, someowe who loves to
entertain childreu, a listewer for the lowely, and in general, somebody who litees oth¬
ers. you're doiwg your listewiwg, playiwg, talteiwg aud just plaiw beiwg there thiug
ou the 1st, 2wd and 3rd, and all the spriugtime beauty iu the air matees the whole
projectthat much more tewder. Ahhh! On the 2th, speud the day beiwg compassionate
without doiwg too much - sometimes people have to figure out their stuff ou their
owu. At uight, go out! Part of being such a people persow is that you get to let Loose
and have fun sometimes! Push yourself on the 14th — whatever ideas you have, it's
time to implemewt them. By the 19th, you're sharing these ideas, and on the 22th
and 21st, you've achieved some brawd-wew goals. On the 26th, speud the afternoon
catching up on correspondence, and on the 31st, get creative, it'll pay off, and you'lllitee it.

HOROSCOPESFROMASTROLOGY.COM



time.
For your entertainment this year
events consist of INFLATABLES in¬
cluding the bungee run, 25 foot slide
and an obstacle course. There will
also be cotton candy, snow cones and
giveaways.

Brooks BBQ has been kind enough
to come out to Delhi and provide an
outdoor dinner for Delhi. This meal will
be taken off your meal plan, or a
charge of $5.50 per person.

EWABO CARIBBEAN TRIO is this
year's main event. Some of you may
remember Ewabo Caribbean Trio
when they came to Delhi last semes¬

Everyone get ready for one of the big¬
gest outdoor events on campus, be¬
cause this Friday is UDE Fest "Spring
Out". This is the fourth annual event
held by Upsilon Delta Epsilon, and
sponsored by many other organiza¬
tions. Including the Student Program¬
ming Board, Student Senate, CADI,
and The Student Life Division. This is
a non-profit event open to all students,
faculty, staff, community and guests.
This year is going to be bigger and
better than before!

There will be GIFTS and RAFFLES
going on throughout the day. Also
there is going to be games and SEN¬
IOR RECOGNITION events occurring.

In previous years the event included
activities such as inflatables, a rock
wall, live music, food, activities, car
smashing, and just an all around good

ter to perform for Family Day. They
are back by popular demand, so come
out and enjoy their music.

Stick around for UDE Fest "Spring
Out", FRIDAY May 5th, starting at 4:00
pm, and going until it's over. Dona¬
tions and suggestions will be more
than appreciated to help next years
UDE Fest be better than ever before.

*SUDOKUPUZZLES*
Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1

to 9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each 3x3 box contains the same number only once.

3 5 7 | 4 8 3 5

■4 7 3 6 9 4

2 8 5 3 5 4 9
9 2 1 5 4 3

9 8 5 7 ! ■
t 2 1 7 4

6 7 1
I
?
3 9 2 7

6 4 7 1
V 8 9 7 2

4 2 9 i 7 9 3
2 1 7 4 1

2 7 8 9
Daily SuDoku: Mon 10-Apr-2006 easy Daily SuDoku: Sat 29-Apr-2006 easy

8 5 8 1 9 6
4 3 9 3

7 8 5 1 9 2 3

6 1 9 4 4 7 2 3
9 6 I

s 7 8 1
3 5 2 8 4

5 2 6 9 7
1 5 6 2 1

V 8 1 4
8 2 7 i

a
8

1 5 1
2

7 2 1 9

8 9

9 7 5

5 7 4 6
1 8 7 5

3 2
'

1

9 1 7 3

2 5 4 7

7 1 6 2

3 6
Daily SuDoku: Sun i6-Apr-2006 medium

78 1

5 4

6 7 2
8 5

4 5 7 9

6 4

1 8 2

6 1

i 1 3 5
Daily SuDoku: Sun 9-Apr-2006 medium Daily SuDoku Mon 1-May-2006 hard Daily SuDoku : Tue 2-May-2006 very hard
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YOU KIDDING ME?
With the cost of gas topping out over $3.00 and continuing to rise, we thought you might get a kick out of these.
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SUNY DELHI ANNOUNCES SUMMER SWIM PROGRAMS
DELHI, NY - The SUNY Delhi summer swim pro¬
gram for children and adults will begin June 26.
Community Swimming Lessons will be offered be¬
tween 9:00 a.m. and 12 p.m. in the Kunsela Hall pool.
Classes include American Red Cross Levels I-VI, Basic
Water Rescue, infant/toddler/preschoolers program and
a diving class. Swim team practice is also available.
Village/Town residents of Bovina, Delhi, and Meredith
should contact their village clerk to register for free en¬
rollment. Town of Hamden residents should contact
their town clerk to register for one three-week session,
with a cost of $10 per child. Proofof residency will be
required. All other people that are not residents of Bo¬
vina, Delhi, Hamden, or Meredith may participate at a
cost of $40 per person, each session. Call the athletic
department at (607) 746-4263 for more information.

Water Aerobics Classes will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays during the summer session from 4:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. at a cost of $40.00 per person. Monday -
Friday: swim practice will be from 12:00 noon - 1:00
p.m. Lap swim will be from 1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. and
an Open Swim from 1:30-3:30 p.m. In the evening,
Monday - Thursday: we have an Open Swim from 5:00
p.m. - 6:00 p.m. The daily use fee is $3.00 per person.
Pool passes are available. We will be closed on the 4th
of July!

For additional information: contact John Kolodziej,
Aquatics Coordinator at (607) 746-4263 or (1-800-96-
DELHI).

http://www.delhi.edu/Athletics/swimming_diving/untitled.asp

The Final Game
By Ryan Williams

On Sunday April 29th, the SUNY
Delhi Lacrosse team finished their sea¬
son on a very good note. Although, the
previous day they had lost the deciding
game to go to the play-offs, they
played their hardest.

Due to the fact they lost, Coach Leary
decided to cheer the team up and keep
them motivated by wearing an outfit
no normal coach would wear. He had
on a straw hat with a neon ribbon on it,
plaid pants, and a Fort Lauderdale
shirt. This made some people laugh, I

am sure, but the team did play their
last game of the season and some last
game here at Delhi to their fullest po¬
tential. The final score was 29-7, Delhi
beating Jefferson.

The team has seven players returning
next year to the team. They will start
practice in the fall. Good luck to the
following players that are either gradu¬
ating or transferring this year: Phil
Converse, Ian Godsey, Kyle Hartcom,
Ryan Kavanagh, Justin Lesserd, BJ
Miller, Landon Perkins, John Quigley,
and Mike Smith. Special shout out to
Jimmy Schmidt who will be transfer¬

ring to Dowling to play Lacrosse on a
scholarship. Dowling was ranked 2nd
in the nation this year for Lacrosse.

To end the season the Grilling Society
contributed their time to cook all the

hamburgers and hot dogs during their
tailgate party after the game. The play¬
ers, family, and friends all enjoyed
themselves because they were not the
ones cooking the food for once. Next
year the Grilling Society will be tail-
gating with the Women's Soccer team
with Coach Leary so come support
your Broncos!

? j|iv ^ •

Fourth quarter face off Delhi tries
to win the ball over

Jefferson
Coach Leary gives the team a pep talk before the final quarter.

Where did he get that outfit from?


